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gy non mic muds, deposited from suspension, well
laminated in upper part, discontinous laminations in
lower part

deposited from suspension with rare tractional events,
appears that beds deposited from a fairly continual
column of water with suspended sediments, individual
beds overlain by thin silty drapes, suggesting lower
accumulation rates, this pattern repeated many times

beds thicker, but appear to have no element of
tractional transport, suggest that deposited from
suspension, either closer to plume of higher density
suspended sediment or higher accumulation rates,
abundant resting traces with
elongation as shown, suggesting some current activity

Pelecypodichnus 

no exposure, thickness and lithology from map and
debris, to base of both rail sections

fore-sets and topsets in same bed, sustained flow of
tractionally transported sands

deposited from suspension, with rare thin tractionally
transported sands, major scour in middle section with
topography variable between 0.04-1m scale, planar
bedded suggesting dominant suspension deposition 

deposited from suspension, with rare thin tractionally
transported sands,  suggesting that
bivalve lived on silty mud substrate

Pelecypodichnus

tractionally transported sand, possible rapid deposition
as dewatering and loading evident, with rapid waning
in flow velocity, followed by sustained transport and
continued escape of bivalve forming Pelecypodichnus

deposited from suspension, waning in flow velocities

tractionally transported sands, with waning in flow and
deposition from suspension

tractionally transported sands, with possible waning,
with 3-D ripple cross lamination

not exposed, ?siltstone deposited from suspension

turbulant flow regime, with waning in flow regime,
and incorporation of carbonaceous debris

bi-valve dwell on silty substrate,
escape structures in overlying sediments

stable non-turbulent flow regime, waning in upper part

turbulent flow regime, flow velocity waning in upper
part

bottomsets and topset in one bed, stable flow regime
and preservation of dune form migration

waning in flow velocity and incorporation of
carbonaceous debris

waning in flow velocity, bi-valve colonisation of
substrate, with rare tractional input of thin sand beds

details taken from memoirs, not exposed, no evidence
for pedogenic processes
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